and corresponds to the following set of equations: Figure  3 shows the resulting airframe control structure.
This structure will be discussed in detail later in the paper. The vector _p methodology. Cl, q, 0, 7, 7, V, V, h, Fex, Fez, Tem, N2, EpR] Table 3 can also be realized in a state space representation (Arncg , Bmcg , Cmcg , Dmcg ). ..
A simple solution is to minimize the square error using a pseudoinverse, which results in the following: Figure  6 and 7. Figure  6 shows that With the engine regulator designed, attention can be focused on the accommodation of the airframe-to--engine coupling. By cross feeding the airframe-to---engine coupling variables (V,7,q,0 , and h), a "measurable" disturbance accommodation controller can be constructed as shown in Figure  4 . After investigating the effects of the airframe-to--engine coupling, it was determined that this additional control was not necessary for this longitudinal model because this coupling was weak.
To show this weak coupling the magnitude of the frequency responses for forward thrust (Fex) to the engine inputs (WF36,A8,A78,V,7,0,h) are shown in Figure  10 . Note that the largest effects due to h and V are small, relative to the effect of A78 and A8. The altitude (h) has the largest effect, but it would normally be part of the nonlinear engine control logic (i.e., engine operating point as a function of altitude). Also, this operating point is h = 100 feet, so the expected linear range for h is less than 100 feet. Thus, the disturbance accommodation filter was not required for this example.
0 Here, we use the accepted measure for bandwidth as the --3 dB amplitude point or --45 degrees phase, whichever occurs at the lower frequency.
Global Compensated System Evaluation
The separate subsystem controllers were used to control the integrated, global plant as shown in Figure 5 . 
Conclusion
The objective of this study was to gain an understanding of the Decentralized, 3) The method requires many steps and could lead to a highly iterative design if the specifications for the low-level subsystem are not satisfied. 
Hierarchical

4)
A discussion of the current IFPC research program that will evaluate this methodology A a = All --raeVeC21
C a -Cll-WaeVeC21
A e --A22-reaVaC12
C e --C22-WeaVaC12
Da= D ll-WaeVeD2I- ([20,4.5,4.5,4.0,20, 4000,400,10000] ), y S x = dias ([20,25,0.0785,0.070,100,573,727,30,50] 
